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Parietal updating of limb posture: An event-related fMRI study
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Abstract

The posterior parietal cortex (PPC) is thought to integrate different kinds of sensory information (e.g., visual, auditory, somatosensory) to produce
multiple representations of space that are each associated with different types or combinations of action; such as saccadic eye movements and
reaching or grasping movements of the upper limb. Lesion studies in monkeys and in humans have shown that reaching movements to visually
defined and to posturally defined targets can be dissociated from one another; indicating that different regions of the parietal cortex may code
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he same movement in either extrinsic (visual) or intrinsic (postural) coordinates. These studies also suggest that regions within th
arietal cortex play an important role in maintaining an accurate and up-to-date representation of the current postural state of the
ody schema). We used event-related functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to investigate those brain areas involved in main
pdating postural (i.e., non-visual) representations of the upper limb that participate in the accurate control of reaching movements. Wea
hange in the posture of the upper-limb is associated with a significant increase in BOLD activation in only one brain region—the super
ortex, particularly the medial aspect (precuneus). We note that this finding is consistent with the suggestion, based upon human n

nvestigations and monkey electrophysiology, that this region of the PPC may participate in the dynamic representation of the body sch
he most likely location for damage leading to errors in visually guided reaching to non-foveated target locations. We also note that this
orresponds to a region of PPC recently identified as the human homologue of the Parietal Reach Region (PRR) observed in the monk
as been thought to represent reaching movements in eye-centred coordinates.
2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The posterior parietal cortex (PPC) is thought to play a key
ole in the representation of corporeal and peripersonal space,
nd in the sensorimotor transformations associated with goal-
irected movements (for reviews seeAndersen, Snyder, Bradley,
Xing, 1997; Rizzolatti, Fogassi, & Gallese, 1997; Snyder,

000). In humans damage to the PPC leads to disorders in the
epresentation of space (e.g., hemispatial neglect) and impair-
ents in the planning and control goal-directed movements

e.g., ideomotor limb apraxia and optic ataxia) (Balint, 1909;
ritchley, 1953; De Renzi, 1982;Jackson, Newport, Mort, &
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Husain, 2005; Liepmann & Maas, 1907; Sirigu et al., 1996).
Understanding the nature of the sensorimotor transforma
carried out by human PPC is a fundamental problem for ne
science and of considerable clinical importance in treating
consequences of stroke, and other neurological disorder
affect this brain region.

To execute goal-directed movements, such as reachi
pick up an object, information specified in extrinsic (spa
coordinates must be transformed into a motor plan that
be expressed within intrinsic (motor) coordinates. For re
ing movements directed to visually defined targets, this
involve translating visual information that is coded initia
in retinotopic coordinates, into a motor plan that specifies
sequence of postural changes required to bring the hand
target. Electrophysiological and lesion studies in the mo
indicate that there is no single, supramodal, map of spac
is used to guide movements. Instead, movements appear
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capable of being planned and controlled within multiple coor-
dinate systems, each one attached to a different body part (see
Buneo & Andersen, in press; Gross & Graziano, 1995). Thus,
recordings in the superior parietal lobule (SPL) of the mon-
key brain have demonstrated the existence of a ‘parietal reach
region’ (PRR) in which the targets of reaching movements are
represented within eye-centred rather than body-centred coor-
dinates (Batista, Buneo, Snyder, & Andersen, 1999). By con-
trast, other regions of PPC, such as area 5 or area 7b, have
few visual inputs, are strongly interconnected with somatosen-
sory and motor cortices, are dominated by somatic and motor
responses, and most likely represent limb position in intrin-
sic (postural) coordinates (Rushworth, Nixon, & Passingham,
1997; Rushworth, Johansen-Berg, &Young, 1998; Sirigu et al.,
1995).

Rushworth et al. (1997)demonstrated that bilateral lesions to
different regions of the monkey PPC produce doubly dissocia-
ble effects on reaching movements. Specifically, lesions to areas
PG and PFG (including the lateral intraparietal region (LIP—the
so-called parietal eye field) and the PRR) impair visually guided
reaching in the light but do not affect reaching movements made
in the dark to target positions that are defined posturally. How-
ever, the reverse is true for bilateral lesions of areas PE and
PF (area 7b, area 5, and the medial intraparietal region), which
severely impair reaching movements in the dark to posturally
defined targets, but leave unaffected reaching movements made
i indi
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typically leads to so-called ‘field’ effects, in which one or both
limbs misreach to targets presented in the left visual field alone,
unilateral lesions of the left PPC most often produces ‘hand’
effects, where only the contralateral limb misreaches when mov-
ing to targets presented in either visual hemifield (Perenin &
Vighetto, 1988; Ratcliffe & Davies-Jones, 1972). It is also con-
sistent with the finding that left PPC damage produces deficits
in postural representation (Sirigu et al., 1995) whereas right
PPC damage gives rise to impaired reaching movements to tar-
gets that are defined visually, but leaves unaffected reaching
movements made, without vision, to targets that are defined
posturally (Jackson, Newport, Husain, Harvey, & Hindle,
2000).

Irrespective of the whether the spatial representations used
to guide reaching movements are more strongly lateralised in
the human PPC than in the monkey, recent neuropsycholog-
ical evidence clearly indicates that in humans the left supe-
rior parietal lobule at least may play a key role in actively
maintaining an accurate and up-to-date representation of the
current postural state of the body (Wolpert, Goodbody, &
Husain, 1998). In this study we sought converging evidence
for this view by using functional brain imaging techniques to
study movements directed to posturally defined target locations
in the absence of vision. Specifically, we used event-related
functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) to investigate
which brain areas are specifically involved in maintaining and
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n the light to targets that are defined visually. These data
ate that reaching movements may be coded in extrinsic
ntrinsic coordinates in different regions of the monkey P
urthermore in a companion study, Rushworth and collea

Rushworth et al., 1998) demonstrated that while lesions to a
b, area 5, and the medial intraparietal region do not ap

o disrupt the transformation of target information from r
al coordinates into body-centred (shoulder) coordinates,
o impair the transformation between desired hand positi
xtrinsic coordinates and the postural configuration of the
intrinsic coordinates).

It remains to be clearly demonstrated whether the funct
rganisation of the monkey parietal lobes (investigated la
sing electrophysiological recording techniques) is replicat

he human PPC (investigated primarily using neuropsycho
al and functional brain imaging approaches—see other p
n this volume for a discussion of this topic). And we have s
lated that the bilateral organisation of neural systems co
ovements in intrinsic (postural) and extrinsic (eye-cen

oordinates observed in the monkey, may be differently or
sed in the human PPC. Specifically, we consider that w
he human right PPC may be predisposed to plan and co
ovements in eye-centred coordinates, the human left P
iased to plan and control movements in postural coordi
note that there are strong interhemispheric connections
ndamaged human brain that would allow these two syste

nteract (Gazzaniga, 2000)).
The above suggestion is consistent with the finding that

taxia – misreaching under visual guidance – is quite d
nt following unilateral left and right hemisphere damageDe
enzi (1996). Thus, while unilateral damage to the right P
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pper limb that participate in the accurate control of reac
ovements.

. Methods

.1. Participants

Event-related fMRI was carried out on thirteen neurologically-healthy
olunteers (eight females; mean age 24.6 years). Twelve of the partic
eported that they were right-handed and one claimed to be left-handed. No
he BOLD activations for the left-handed subject were not qualitatively diffe
rom those observed for subjects reporting themselves to be right hand
ubjects showed a similar pattern of activation, which was visually ass
y the researchers before data was submitted to random-effects analy
articipants gave informed consent to take part in the study. Ethical ap

or this study had been obtained from the University of Nottingham E
ommittee.

.2. Image acquisition

Imaging was performed at the Queen’s Medical Centre, using a Philips
canner equipped with a multiple-element ‘sense’ head-coil. We obtain
ontiguous axial slices (20.8 cm FOV, 64× 64 matrix, 3 mm slice thicknes
arallel to the AC–PC plane, which covered the whole brain using a gra
ecalled EPI sequence (TR = 3.5 s).

.3. Experimental design

Participants rested comfortably in a supine position in the MR scanner.
xtended arms were oriented in a relaxed position parallel to the trunk an
ad their eyes closed throughout both experiments. Participants wore e

ection while they were in the scanner, but also wore a set of headphon
eceived auditory instructions from the experimenter via an intercom sy
articipants completed two different experimental tasks; a chin pointing e

ment and a thumb-pointing task.
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2.3.1. Experiment 1: chin pointing task
On each trial participants were required to execute a reaching movement

(point-to-point) from a start position at waist level so as to bring their index
finger to contact the point of the chin. The starting position (posture) of each
movement was varied across trials. All participants were asked to place one hand
(left or right) on their upper body and keep the other limb immobile by their side.
All participants started with the right hand on their upper body (moving hand)
and the left hand (non-moving) at their side. Their task on each trial was to make
a pointing movement from a position on their torso to the point of their chin,
hold this posture for several seconds, and then return their hand to its starting
position. Movements were precisely paced by providing subjects with auditory
instructions. After three trials had originated from one start location, partici-
pants were instructed to change the position of their moving hand to a new start
location (i.e., a position on their upper body that was significantly different from
the previous used start location). Having moved to a novel start position, partic-
ipants completed three pointing movements from this location before selecting
another start location. Pilot studies were conducted outside the scanner to exam-
ine movement durations. These suggested that novel and repeated movements
had comparable durations and would have been unlikely to vary significantly
during the experiment and would not influence the hemodynamic response func-
tion that is modelled with somewhat poor temporal resolution by the fMRI. At
the start of each trial participants were presented with an auditory cue, ‘Start’,
instructing them to start the movement (lasting 1 s), at which point they moved
to the target location. Participants had an average of 6 s to perform this move-
ment (stimuli were jittered between 3.5 and 12.5 s, within a normal distribution
skewed to shorter times in order to maximize the power of the convolution of
the gamma function with the data (Mechelli, Henson, Price, & Friston, 2003)
and then they heard ‘Back’ (lasting 1 s) which instructed them to move their
moving hand back to the starting position. Participants had, on average, 2 s (jit-
tered between 1.5 and 2.5 s, within a non-skewed normal distribution) to move
the hand back to the starting position, after they heard ‘Back’. After the three
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shifting. Subsequently, images were submitted to motion correction (Jenkinson,
Bannister, Brady, & Smith, 2002) and to removal of non-brain regions (Woolrich,
Ripley, Brady, & Smith, 2001). Finally, the functional images were spatially
smoothed by a Gaussian kernel of full-width half-maximum (FWHM) equal to
6 mm; all volumes were normalized for mean-based intensity by the same factor;
and submitted to highpass temporal filtering (Gaussian-weighted LSF straight
line fitting with sigma = 64 s). Time-series statistical analysis employed general
linear modelling (GLM) and a Gamma function (Woolrich et al., 2001), con-
volving event types such as the first movement, second and third movements,
rest and moving back to the original position. Contrast images, representing
the differences in parameter estimates of the height of the canonical responses
for modelled event types, were defined for a within subject comparison of each
type of trial. Contrasts were defined to compare between the first movement and
the consecutive two movements, and were weighted so both conditions (first,
second and third movements combined) would have similar influence. Higher-
level analyses were carried out using FLAME (FMRIB Local Analysis of Mixed
Effects) (Beckmann, Jenkinson, & Smith, 2003). Z (GaussianisedT/F) statistic
images were generated using a cluster threshold ofZ> 2.3 and a (corrected) clus-
ter significance threshold ofP= 0.05 (Worsley, Evans, Marrett, & Neelin, 1992.

3. Results

3.1. Experiment 1

A key issue to investigate in this experiment was to deter-
mine whether the first movement in each set of trials, i.e., that
involving a novel limb posture, would elicit increased activa-
tion, compared to movements that involved repeating a postural
sequence that has been used on a previous trial or trials (e.g., the
s
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rials at one location they heard ‘Move Position’ (lasting 2 s), indicating
hey should move the position of their moving hand to a different location o
pper body. Trials were blocked for each subject in an ABBA design. Pa
ants first completed eight sets of three sequential movements before the

Please rest for 20 s. After this rest period they heard ‘Change Hand’ (la
s) indicating they should swap their hands around, i.e. the moving han
ecame the non-moving hand and vice versa. Participants then perform
ets of three trials with that hand before taking another rest period and
leting a further eight sets of trials with the original hand. There were 32
ets in total (one set = three movements from one location). The experime
round 20 min.

.3.2. Experiment 2: the thumb pointing task
The participants and scanning details for this experiment were identi

hose outlined above. The experimental procedures were also very simila
ne small change. Instead of reaching to a fixed target position (the chin
variable starting position (posture), participants were required to reach
fixed start position to a target position that was defined posturally, and

aried across the experiment as follows. Participants were asked to pla
and (left or right) on their upper body, and keep the other limb at their
heir task was to make pointing movements using the index finger of the

hat rested parallel to the body (moving hand) so as to touch the thumb
and that rested on their upper body (target hand). Participants chang
osition of the target hand on their upper body when they heard ‘Move Pos

n an identical manner to that described above. All participants started wi
ight hand on their upper body and the left hand on their side. Again, they
equired to make pointing movements to the target thumb three times to
arget position and ‘Move Position’ indicated they should move their target
o a different position on their chest.

.4. Data analyses

Images were transformed into ANALYZE format using the MRIcro s
are (http://www.mricro.com/). Analyses of the fMRI data involved ima
re-processing and statistical analysis, and was carried out using the

ool (http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). Images were first corrected for differen
n the acquisition time between slices using Fourier-space time-series
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econd and third movements in each set). As noted byRushworth
t al. (1998), the relation between desired hand position an
ssociated postural configuration is considered to be less
lex for movements made without visual guidance compar
ovements directed to visual targets. Specifically, Rushw
t al. assume that going from a postural representation of
osition to a corresponding position in visual space req
dditional processing steps that are unnecessary when m
ithout vision to posturally defined targets. We therefore

rasted the first movement within each set (novel posture)
he second and third movements combined (repeated pos
ote, however, that each movement was in fact selected

he continuous stream of movements that were executed w
n entire block of trials.

Data are presented inFig. 1 and in tabular form inTable 1.
nalyses of these data confirmed that there was a signi

ncrease in BOLD activation for novel posture trials compa
o repeated posture trials, but this was only apparent withi
uperior parietal lobe bilaterally (Fig. 1). When the convers
tatistical comparison was carried out i.e., second/third
repeated posture)− first trial (novel posture) we observed
egions of increased BOLD activation (p> 0.05). We note tha
his area of activation corresponds closely to the region id
ed recently byConnolly, Andersen and Goodale (2003), using
MRI, as the human homologue of the monkey PRR. This
e discussed below.

.2. Experiment 2

The region of increased activation in the superior par
ortex associated with directing movements from a novel s

http://www.mricro.com/
http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl
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Fig. 1. Statistical map of significant brain activation generated by contrasting the signal change from the first movement (novel posture) with the signal change from
the second and third movements (repeated movements). Statistical map is overlaid on an inflated template cortical surface. Colour bars representZ scores, and the
images are represented in neurological (L–R) convention. Note: there were no areas that exhibited significant differences (increases or decreases)for the reverse
comparison (i.e., second and third movement− first movement).

Table 1
Local maxima for statistically significant clusters of activation observed when the first movement (novel posture) was compared to the second and third movements

Talairach coordinates Anatomical location

X coordinate Ycoordinate Z coordinate Cluster Z score Lobe Location Adjacent Brodmann area

−8 −62 56 1 3.85 Parietal Lobe Superior parietal lobule Brodmann area 7
−16 −70 48 1 3.32 Parietal Lobe Precuneus Brodmann area 7
−24 −54 30 1 3.32 Parietal Lobe Precuneus Brodmann area 7
−22 −50 48 1 3.05 Parietal Lobe Precuneus Brodmann area 7
−26 −56 40 1 3.04 Parietal Lobe Superior parietal lobule Brodmann area 7
−18 −62 52 1 3 Parietal Lobe Superior parietal lobule Brodmann area 7

ing posture that was observed in Experiment 1 conforms closely
to the cortical area identified using electrophysiological record-
ing techniques in the monkey as the likely locus of misreaching
deficits in man (Battaglia-Mayer & Caminiti, 2002; see also
Battaglia-Mayer, Archambault, & Caminiti, in press). It also
supports the contention, based upon neuropsychological evi-
dence, that regions of the superior parietal cortex may play a
key role in actively maintaining up-to-date representation of the
current postural state of the body (Wolpert et al., 1998; see also
Head & Holmes, 1911–1912; Critchley, 1953).

Based upon the results of Experiment 1 we created a bilat-
eral region-of-interest (ROI) corresponding to the superior pari-
etal region identified within Experiment 1 as associated with
increased BOLD activation, and directly tested the contrast
examined in Experiment 1. Specifically, we compared activation
within this ROI for the first movement in each trial set (novel
target posture) against the second/third movements (directed
to a repeated posturally defined target location). This analysis
confirmed that there was a statistically significant increase in
activation within this ROI for the first versus second/third move-
ments (t = 2.17, correctedp< 0.025). This finding confirms that
obtained in Experiment 1. Mean percent signal change values
for the novel versus repeated posture comparison, for each hemi-
sphere, and for both experiments are presented withinFig. 2.
This figure is based upon an additional ROI analysis in which
we directly compared changes in superior parietal activation
u ecif-
i of a
s .,
2 upe-

Fig. 2. Bar graph demonstrating the difference (percent of signal change)
between the first movement and the following two movements for Experiment
1 the chin pointing study, and Experiment 2 the thumb pointing study. Signal
change is shown for each hemisphere separately.

rior parietal lobules in the datasets obtained in Experiments 1
and 2.

4. Discussion

We used event-related functional magnetic resonance imag-
ing (fMRI) to investigate brain areas involved in maintaining and
updating postural representations of the upper limb that may
participate in the accurate control of reaching movements. In
Experiment 1 we investigated reaching movements made with-
out vision from variable, posturally defined, starting positions
to a fixed, posturally defined, target location (the point of the
sing ROIs taken from published anatomical libraries. Sp
cally, we used ROIs based upon a manual parcellation
ingle brain (colin27) in MNI space (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al
002) to investigate the percent of signal change within the s
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chin). In Experiment 2 we investigated reaching movements
executed without vision from a fixed, posturally defined, start
position to variable, posturally defined, target locations (defined
by the thumb of the non-moving limb). In both experiments we
compared activations associated with reaches involving a novel
postural configuration of the limb, against reaches involving the
repetition of a recently used limb configuration. Importantly, we
show that this contrast is associated with an increase in activation
in only one brain area, the superior parietal cortex bilaterally, in
particular its medial aspect (the precuneus). We conclude that
this region may play a key role in maintaining a continuously
updated representation that codes the current configuration of
the body and its parts, specified in intrinsic (postural) coordi-
nates. This representation would conform to the notion of a
body schema as proposed byHead and Holmes (1911–1912)
andCritchley (1953).

The above suggestion is consistent with electrophysiological
studies in non-human primates that indicate that the superior
parietal lobule integrates inputs from primary somatosensory
cortex to create complex representations of body posture (e.g.,
Sakata, Takaoka, Kawarasaki, & Shibutani, 1973), and with
neuropsychological evidence linking the superior parietal
lobule to the active maintenance of a dynamic representation
of the postural configuration of the body (Wolpert et al.,
1998).

Damage to the superior parietal cortex has long been associ-
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correspond closely to a region of the PPC recently identified
by Connolly et al. (2003)as the human homologue of the Pari-
etal Reach Region (PRR) observed in the monkey brain. This
finding is of particular interest as the PRR in the monkey has
been widely reported to represent reaching movements in eye-
centred coordinates (e.g.,Batista et al., 1999), and this might be
seen as a potential difficulty in light of our interpretation of the
results from our study. In their fMRI study, Connolly et al. iden-
tified the medial aspect of the human superior parietal lobule as
the homologue of the PRR based upon the fact that this region
responded more strongly during a delay period when the indi-
vidual was preparing to make a reaching movement compared
to when they were preparing to make a saccade. However, two
points are worth noting in relation to this finding. First, this area
showed a substantial increase in bold response for both saccadic
and reaching responses suggesting that this region may indeed
respond to changes in eye position (seeBattaglia-Mayer et al., in
press). Second, these authors never demonstrate in their study
that the medial superior parietal area identified at the human
homologue of the PRR in fact codes reaching movements in
eye-based coordinates (in many ways the defining aspect of the
PRR in the monkey). Based upon these considerations, it strikes
us that our study is consistent with the findings of Connolly et
al. – confirming that the medial aspect of the superior parietal
lobule may be important for the spatial coding of reaching move-
ments – but also extends their finding by clearly demonstrating
t sion
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ted with optic ataxia—an impairment of reaching movem
irected to visual targets (Perenin & Vignetto, 1988; but see als
arnath & Perenin, 2005). While optic ataxia has typically be
escribed as an high-level impairment of reaching movem

hat results in a deficit in executing movements to visual tar
e have recently argued that the most common form of o
taxia – so-called non-foveal optic ataxia (Buxbaum & Coslett
997) – is in fact best explained as an impairment in the abili
electively de-couple reach direction from gaze direction,
o reach to a location away from the current point of fixa
Jackson et al., 2005). In our view, this deficit arises largely d
o an inability to execute a movement that must be planned
ontrolled primarily in intrinsic (postural) coordinates. In t
ontext it is noteworthy that a very recent neuropsycholog
tudy, which utilised MRI-based lesion reconstruction an
es to investigate the neural bases of optic ataxia in hu
Karnath & Perenin, 2005), identified damage to the precune
o be highly associated with optic ataxia. In this study Kar
nd Perenin reconstructed the lesions of 10 individuals
enting with optic ataxia following unilateral left hemisph
esions and six individuals presenting with optic ataxia foll
ng unilateral right hemisphere lesions. In both cases le
verlays were contrasted with an appropriate group of con
ho themselves presented with unilateral left or right he
phere lesions but who did not exhibit optic ataxia. The resu
ifference images revealed that, for both the right hemisp
nd left hemisphere groups, the precuneus was damag
reater than 60% of the individuals who presented with o
taxia.

We note that the brain regions activated in our studie
eaching without vision to posturally defined target locati
s
,
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d
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hat this region is activated for movements made without vi
o postural targets.

One question that is clearly not addressed by our cu
tudy is whether information that may be used to update
ial representations of the body posture arises from somat
ory processing areas coding proprioceptive inflow, from m
egions that may send an ‘efference copy’ of the motor out
thereby permitting the predicted ‘next-state’ of the body sch
o be rapidly predicted (Wolpert & Ghahramani, 2000)), or from

combination of both of these sources. This is an extre
mportant question that must await further investigation u
ther neuroimaging techniques.
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